List of Generic Elective Papers (January – April 2016)

1. Commerce Department
   i. Investing in stock market   ii. Macro Economics

2. Economics Department
   i. Macroeconomics

3. English Department
   i. Cultural Diversity   ii. Language, Literature and Culture

4. Geography Department
   i. Regional Development   ii. Spatial Information Technology

5. Hindi Department
   i. Patkatha Tatha Sanwad lekhan

6. History Department
   i. Delhi : Ancient   ii. Research Methodology in History

7. Journalism Department
   i. Photography

8. Maths Department
   i. Linear Algebra

9. Philosophy Department
   i. Formal Logic

10. Physical Education Department
    i. Fitness, Wellness and Nutrition

11. Political Science Department
    i. Nationalism in India   ii. Politics of Globalization

12. Psychology Department
    i. Psychology for health and well being

13. Sanskrit Department
    i. Basic Principles of Indian Medicine System   ii. Nationalism and Indian Literature

14. Sociology Department
    i. Family and Intimacy
List of DCC Paper (January – April 2016)

1. Economics Department
   Principal of Economics

2. English Department
   Culture Diversity

3. Geography Department
   Geography of India

4. History Department
   Delhi Medieval

5. Maths Department
   Linear Algebra & Calculus

6. Philosophy Department
   Formal Logics

7. Political Science Department
   Citizenship in a Globalizing world

8. Psychology Department
   Psychology for living

9. Sanskrit Department
   Aesthetic & Indian Theatre

10. Sociology Department
    Sociology of Contemporary India